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The statement, "'There is an epidemic of false
allegations of sexual abuse in divorce cases," is
regarded by some as a truism The argument is that
women seeking to win custody of their children, to
cut off the father's visitation, or to wreak vengeance
on fonner spouses, falsely accuse them of child
sexualabuse(Mantell,1988;Renshaw, 1985; 1986).
Such is the assertion of accused fatheIs, their attor
neys (Gordon, 1985)., and their expert witnesses
(Blush & Ross, 1986; Gardner, 1989).. Moreover,
the mediahave supported and broadcast these views,
and many professionals with mandated responsibil··
ity for these cases, including child protection work
ers, law enforcement personnel, and, most impor
tautly, judges, have come to believe that abuse alle
gations dwing divorce are likely to be fillse

Are there any empirical findings that lend credo
ibility to the view thatmostallegationsofchild abuse
in divorce are false? In this article, liter.twe ad
dressing this issue will be critically reviewed,look.
ing specificallyatdata cited, sample size, any sample
biases, and the criteria employed to determine the
veracity of the allegation.

Colloquium report

Early in 1992, APSAC's Board of Directors
decided to risk the little capital APSAC had accumu·,
lated and put on a small national conference for
advanced professionals in the field ofchild maltreat
ment, The plan was to start with a 200-300 person
conference--to be called a "Colloquium" because of
its small size and unique design" We were surprised
and delighted when, from June 24-26, 1993, more
than 650 professionals converged on Chicago to
attend APSAC's Firsr National Colloquium.

Who attended?

Professionals came from 48 states, the District
of Columbia, and several U.S territories and foreign
countries (including Belgium) to attend the
Colloquium The interdisciplinary mix was strong,
with 21 % from the field of social work, 18% from
law, 17% from psychology, 9% from children's
services, 7% from medicine, 6% each from nursing
and licensed counseling, 5% each from law enforcew

ment and administration, and the remaining 6% from
the judiciary, education, offender treatment, psy
chiatry, and research. More than halfofthose attend
ing were new APSAC members.

Studies providing no data

Writers holding the most extreme positions and
promulgating new "syndromes" provide no data to
support their statements (Blush &Ross, 1986; Garduer,
1987).

Blush and Ross have propounded the Sexual
Allegatious in Divorce (SAID). Syndrome, the over
whelming majority of which they assert are false.
These false allegations are fostered by mothers, whom
Blush and Ross label psychotic or hysterical (domi
nated, dominating, or "justified vindicators"). They
advise that almost no weight should be given to any
statement made by the child, and in practice they may
not even interview the child However, Blush and
Ross maintain, great weight should be given to the fact
that these allegations are made by mothers who wish
to restIict their ex··partIlers· access to their children
(Ross, 1988).. Blush and Ross find fathers much less
likely to make false allegations, and describe those
who do as rigid and hypercritical of their estranged
wives, Falsely accused men are also described as
inadequate, dependent, and passive, descriptors the
authors also apply to incest perpetrators.

continued on page 7

In addition to welcoming these participants,
APSAC was happy to be able to offermore than 25 full
tuition scholarships to lower-income professionals
and students who provided much hard work dwing the
Colloquium.

Why did they come?

Surveying the many outstanding trallllfig
opportunirites already offered in the field, APSAC's
Program Committee concluded that what Was missing
was in-depth training for advanced professionals on
the most difficult issues in the field The committee
accordingly designed a two-day training comprised of
aII,·day, six-how seminars The first day was devoted
to within-·discip1ine training (physicians with physi
cians, attorneys with attorneys, etc) the second day
was devoted to cross-discipline training on the many
issues that mustbe dealt with across disciplinary lines.

This unique design had much broader appeal
than the Program Committee had anticipared. In addi
tion, most Colloquium participants were attracted by
the very strong faculty APSAC offered Many of the
nation's leaders in the field of' child maltreatment
served as faculty for the Colloquium, all of them
waiving their speaking fees to benefit APSAC.

continued on next page
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Since no data are provided, there is no way to
evaluate the SAID Syndrome, other than to note that
the admonition to put little weight on children's
accounts is contrary to general practice (see Conte et
al,199l)

Perhapsevenstrongerviews areheldbyGardner
(1987; 1989; 1991; 1992), who has defined the
Parental Alienation Syndrome(PAS), whichis mani
fest in children who "view one parent as all good and
the other as all bad." These children have been
"programmed by their mothers to hate their· father
and to subject him to a campaign of denigration"
(Gardner, 1992, p. 160). Among the material the
mother sometimes also programs the child to believe

is that the fatherhas sexuallyabused
himjher. When an allegation arises
afteradisputeovercustody, Gardner
believes it possesses a "high likeli
hood ofbeingfalse" (Gardner, 1991,
pA)

A companion to the PAS is the
Sexual Abuse Legitimacy Scale
(SALS, Gardner, 1987). Thepresent
version (1992) contains 84 differ
entiating criteria, 24 ofwhich apply
to the alleged offender, 30 to the
child, and 30 to the mother. Many
of these criteria relate specifically
to allegations of abuse in divorce,

For example, if one fmds, in examining the mother,
"the presence of a child custody dispute and/or
litigation," "enlistment of the services of a 'hired
gun' attorney or mental health professional," or
"history of attempts to destroy, hunriliate, or wreak
vengeance on the accused," her allegations are less
likely to be true, according to Gardner..

Gardner presents no data to validate either the
PAS or the SALS. Therefore, theutility ofthe scales
cannot be evaluated. Most ofGardner's writing on
these topics is not peer reviewed and is published
through his own press.

Studies involving small samples

The first and oft-cited clinical study of false
allegations of sexual abuse in divorce involved a
single case and reference to a second one (Kaplan &
Kaplan, 1981). In the case, described in detail, an 11
year-old boy and his 5-year·-old sister made allega
tions against their father and paternal grandparents.,
Both children had testified numerous times in court
about the abuse and persisted in their accusations
when challenged, Indeed, the Kaplans describe one
particularly stormy session in which the boy is con
fronted simultaneously by the paternal grandparents
and one of the Drs Kaplan, Because, during this
session, the boy partially recanted and said he had
only been anally penetrated once instead of numer
ous times, the Kaplans conclude that his allegation is
false His partial recantation also led them to doubt
the sister's account even though, in addition to bel

statements, she had a number of behavioral and emo
tional symptoms ofsexualvictimization The Kaplans
propose the possible dynamic of folie adeux as an
explanation for the children's allegations, despite the
fact there was no delusional thinking diagnosed in
either child, the mother, or the maternal grandparents,
who were supportive of the allegations, and despite
the fact that the allegations originated with the chil
dren rather than a dominant adult

Another frequently quoted study is that of
Schuman (1986), who cites seven cases determined to
be false on the basis of"psychodynamic formulation"
and court determinations, out ofan unknown number
seen in his practice ofprobate and family court cases
Six of these were sexual abuse allegations against a
father or stepfather; the seventh was a physical abuse
case. The psychodynamic explanation for the false
allegations was regression by the child and the accus
ing adult; in addition, in some instances (Schuman
does not sayhow many) this adult retracted theallega
tion, This study is limited by its small sample size and
by the lack of an empirical basis for the criteria
Schuman uses to determine that allegations are false

A study thathas excited quite alot ofcontroversy
is one reported by Green (1986) involving 11 cases
from his practice, four of which (36%) he believed to
be false. From these fow cases, he generates criteria
indicative ofa false allegation, including easy disclo
sure. no evidence of negative affect, use of adult
sexual terminology, checking with the accusing par
ent (mother) during the interview, and an ability to
confront the father with the accusation Falselyaccus
ing mothers are described as hysterical and paranoid,

Green's conclusions were challenged becauseof
the size and bias of his sample, and because one ofhis
"false" cases was deemed possibly valid by two other
experts in child sexual abuse (which would reduce his
rate of false cases to 27%)., His paper occasioned a
rebuttal article (Corwin,Berliner,Goodman, Goodwin,
& White, 1987) as well as a letter to the editor of the
journal that published the original article, challenging
its findings (Hanson et al." 1988). Among other
things, Corwin and colleagues point out that there is a
difference between a false (no abuse) and an unsub
stantiated case (a null finding),. In addition, they note
thatmarital dissolution may increase the riskofsexual
abuse and increase the likelihood ofdisclosure ofpre
existing incest..

Benedek and Schetky (1985) also present find
ings from theirprivatepractices.. They were interested
in studying the characteristics of false allegations in
divorce, and Benedek (1987) reports screening at
intake to include suspected false cases and to exclude
ones that appeared to be true. Fourteen ofthe 18 cases
they assessed involved custody or visitation disputes
in the context of divorce (four involved other issues
related to custody) The authors thought that 10 of
their cases were false (71%of 14 and 56% ofl8). Not
surprisingly, since they screened for false cases, this is

continued on next page
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the highest faIse allegation rate reported by :;-1 Studies comparing divorce cases to other sexual
author presenting case data., All but one of the abuse cases

~egedlyfaIse alle~ati?ns were made by mothe,s It Two studies compare results from divorce and
IS not clear what cntena Benedek and Schetky used non divorce cases, Paradise, Rostain, and Nathanson
to determine that alIegatio~ were false; among the (1988) examined 31 cases, (25 from Children's HOS••
explanatory factors ~ey.cr~ were that ~e mo~~~ pital of Philadelphia and six from the fIrst author's
suffered ~om ~sychiatric dlsturbance.< paranOia privatepractice), 12ofwhichinvolveddivorce Those
was the diagn?sls most frequentl~mentioned by the cases involving divorce were signifIcantly less likely
authors), orwished to exclude then ex·spouses from to be substantiated: 67% substantiationrate indivorce
their lives, were being vindictive t 01' were "CIying cases VS" 95% substantiation rate in cases not involv
wolf." ing divorce. In addition, children in the divorce group

A much larger study (576 cases) of sexual were signifIcantly younger (54 years vs.'78); this age
abuse cases referred to child protective se,vices difference may have affected substantiation rates,
provided fmdings relevant to the issue of sexual since cases involving younger children may be genet·
abuse and divorce (Jones & McGtaw, 1987), Crlte,· ally more difficult to substantiate (Thoennes& Tjaden,
ria employed in classifying the cases as likely tiue or 1990).,
likely false consisted ofsource ofreport, vindictive· Hlady and Gunter (1990) examined the records
ness ofparties, emotional distmbance in the accuser of 370 children seen at the Child Protection Service
or the accused, abnormal parent/child relationships, Unit at British Columbia Children's Hospital, One
timing of report, child's emotional state, physical hundred seventeen children were p,imarily refe,red
evidence, confessions, polygraph results, and court for alleged physical abuse, and 253 for alleged sexual
role, Ofthe 5% ofcases which a tearn ofsexualabuse abuse, Fo'ty-one children were the objects ofcustody
expe'ts dete,mined were "fIctitious" allegations by disputes., Surp,isingly, children involved in custody
adults, a large proportion involved contested cus- disputes were more likely to exhibit physical fIndings
tody or visitation, These fmdings suggest that faIse (71 % had fmdings of physical abuse, 17,6% had
accusations are ve,y rare generally, but may be more fIndings of sexual abuse) than were children not in
common in the context of custody disputes, volved in custody disputes (43,.6% showing fIndings

Ina subsequent studybyJones andSeig(1988), ofphysical abuse, 15% ofsexual abuse), Generaliza·
20 divorce cases involving accusations of sexual tions from these data must be cautious, since the
abuse from the Kempe Center were evaluated using numbe, ofcustody cases with allegations ofphysic"

the Jones and McGtaw (1987) abuse was small, and the difference on sexualab~
crite,ia to ascertain the ,ate of cases was not signifIcant. Howevet', these data sug,·
fIctitious allegations Four cases gest that sexual abuse allegations made in the context
(20%) were dete,mined to be fIc· ofdivorce are at least as likely to have the corrobora
titious, 14 (70%) reliable, and 2 , tion of medical fIndings,

(10%) uncertain In this study, More studies comparing commonly evaluated
the authors observed that factors characte,istics of sexual abuse cases in divorce and
thought to be characte,istic of other contexts would be very useful.
false allegations were noted in
the reliable cases, and charactel" Studies involving larger samples

istics expected in reliable caseS To date, there are two pieces of research with
were noted in the fIctitious ones samples larger than 100 cases, Faller (1990) studied

136 cases involving divorce that were referred to the
University of Michigan Interdisciplinary Project on
Child Abuse and Neglect, which includes a tertiary
care program for evaluation of child maltreatment
cases Using criteria derived from a study of con
fessedcases,FalIerdete,minedthe likelihoodofsexual
abuse in her sample" These crite,ia included (1)
deSCIiption of the sexual abuse; (2) details about the
context; and (3) affect congruent with allegations and
circumstance" Fallet categorized these cases into six
groups: cases in which disclosure ofapparently true
abuse leads to divorce (N=II; 8,1%); cases in which
divorce leads to disclosureofapparently true abuseb.
the child or beliefby the patent (N=26; 191%); c....
inwhichdivorce leads to sexualabuse (N=52; 38.2%);
cases in which apparently false allegations arise in an
atinosphere of acrimony surrounding the divorce

continued on next page

UsingtheCliteriadeveloped
byJones andMcGraw (1987) and
used by Jones and Seig (1988),
McGtaw and Smith (1992) re
examined 18 cases refe,red to
Boulder County Protective Ser
vices involving sexual abuse al
legations in the context of di··
vorce, all but one of which had

been unfounded after CPS investigation, The results
ofthis re-examination were that eight cases (444%)
were founded, seven cases (39%) had insufficient
infOlmation or unsubstantiated suspicion, and three
(165%) were fIctitious (one from a child and two
from adults)., The authors admonish investigato,s
and clinicians tokeep an open mindwhen investigat
ing suchcases, rather than assuming that they will be
false,
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(N=19; 14%); cases in which false allegations may
have been made (N=12; 8.8%); and cases in which
other dynamics were at work (N=16; 11 .8%). Of the
19 cases involving apparently false allegations, three
appeared to be consciously made; two ofthese three
intentionally false allegations were made by fathers.

By far the most important study to date is that
conducted by the Association ofFamily and Concili
ation Cowts Research Unit (Thoennes, PeaIson, &
Tjaden, 1988; Thoennes & Tjaden, 1990) The
researchers swveyed 9,000 divorce cases involving
custody/visitation disputes from 12 domestic rela
tions courts to determine how many such disputes
involve allegations ofsexual abuse, Theresearchers

found allegations of child sexual
abuse in less than two percent (169)
of these cases In 129 cases, the
question of' sexual abuse was ad
dressed by the domestic relations
court" Accusations were made by
mothers (67%), fathers (28%), and
third paIties (11 %). Fewer than
halfofcases involved mothers mak
ing accusations against the fathers
of children.

Using the Child Protective
Services determination and/or the
report of a cowt-appointed mental
health evaluator as the criteria for

substantiation, the researchers found that 50% of
cases were likely, 33% were unlikely, and 17% were
uncertain (which included cases in which two evalu
ators held different opinions). They also attempted
to discern the motivation for unlikely reports and
found 58 cases in which the case material addressed
that issue In eight cases, child protective service
workers thought the allegation wasmaliciouslymade
Factors associated with cases being classified as
unlikely or uncertain were younger age of the child,
a single incident alleged, non-inlIusive sexual be
havior, a single report, a report less than two years
since the filing for divorce, and animosity between
the parents.

Conclusions

On the basis of the reseaI·ch that has been
conducted so faI, it is difficult to support an assertion
that there are high rates offalse allegations ofsexual
abuse consciously made by mothers in divorce situ
ations

There is no way to evaluate authors' opinions
not supported by data. Thus all thatcan besaidabout
the SAID Syndrome and the Parental Alienation
Syndrome is that they express the authors' opinions.
Moreover, the language used in both suggests a bias
against mothers concerned about sexual abuse of
their children

The remainder ofthe research can be evaluated
regarding possible sample biases, sample size, and
criteria used to detennine that the allegation is false.

With the exception of the research supported by
the Association of FaInily and Conciliation Courts
(Thoennes&Tjaden, 1988; Thoennes &ljaden, 1990)
and that by Paradise and colleagues (1988), all of the
studies cited rely on cases from a single source A
single site or source may inlI·oduce biases based upon
geography, the authors' selection criteria, and the
reputation ofthe clinicianorthe site.. Selectioncriteria
include such factors as Benedek's screening for cases
she thought might be false, or Faller's taking cases
referred by another agency. Payment source for the
selvice may also determine the SOIts ofcases seen at a
particulaI site. In addition, cases seeu in private
practices are likely to differ from those seen at an
agency or at a hospital.

Sample size is also very important in weighing
the utility and potential validity of fmdings It is very
difficulttodraw anyconclusions from samples smaller
than 20 cases.. ParticulaIly problematic is the situation
in which the writeI' draws conclusions about chane·
teristics of false allegations from a subset of a small
sample, as does Green (1986)..

The most difficult problem in evaluating re
seaI·ch on allegations ofchild sexual abuse is evaluat
ing the criteriaresearchel'suse to assess the veracity of
allegations, To test these cIiteIia, researchers need to
see if they are in fact reflected in a sample of cases
proven false orlIUe bysome independentmeasure (for
example, that the offender never had access to the
victim, or, altelnatively, that the offender gave a
complete, detailed confession). Since such smnples
are hard to fmd and indeed may be unrepresentative,
research on the veracity of child sexual abuse allega
tions cannot draw upon them Most writers use their
clinical judgment, the consensus of several clinicians
or experts, or a legally supported decision, such as the
disposition of the child protectionagency, the conclu-
sion ofa court-appointed expert, or ajudge's opinion.
All ofthese have limitations. Jones' andSeig's (1988)
determination that cases thought to be reliable bad
chaIacteristics of false reports and vice versa is illus
lIative. So is the Association of Family and Concili
ation Courts' classification of cases as 'luncertain"

. when two opinions disagreed.

Moreover, there is afair amount ofdisagreement
among writers about chaIacteristics of false allega
tions Indeed, one professional's indicator of a false
allegation may be another's indicator ofa lIue one.. In
addition, some criteria lend themselves to a vaIiety of
intelpretations, either in the contextofa single case, or
depending upon the case

When the research is exanrined critically, the
strongest study is that conducted by the Associationof
Family and Conciliation Courts, because of its laIge
sample, its use ofmultiple sites, and the fact that cases
are fairly representative of the total population of
divorce cases with disputes over custody and visita
tion Its findings indicate that sexual abuse allegations
do ocelli' in the contextofdivorce, but the oveiwhelm-

continued on next page
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ing majOIity (98%) of disputed custody cases do not
involve sexual abuse accusations, Moreover, 31·
though the majority ofcharges are brought by math
eIS, by no means all are. The predominance of
women as accusers and men as accused is consistent
with the finding that the majoIity of offenders are
men. This study and that of Faller contIadict the
assertion by otheIs that most adults who make false
repoIts do so knowingly (e..g. Benedek & Schetky,
1985; Blush & Ross, 1986; GardneI, 1987;Renshaw,
1986)..

Where the Association ofFamily and Concili
ation Courts may be weakeI than otheI studies is in
the cIiteIia it used to judge the veIacity of an allega

tion: the child protective seIvices
deteImination or a court- appointed
mental health professional's opin
ion., Pelbaps clitelia such as those
based on a consensus of' experts or a
collaborative decision (Jones &
McGraw, 1987; Jones & Seig, 1988;
McGraw & Smith, 1992) or deIived
indirectly from cases substantiated
by confession (Faller, 1990)aremore
accurate. Interestingly, substantia
tion rates tend to be higher in such
studies and uncertainty rates lower.

Altogether I I data··based ar"
tieles about sexual abuse allegations
in divorce are cited here, This Dum
ber is too small to draw more than
tentative conclusions" Moreover,
characteristics of allegations in di
vorcemaybeinfluencedbyincreased
public education and expeIience re
garding sexual abuse, so that samples
that are just five years old may not
reflect current caseloads. Perhaps
the likelihood of a parent making a
false allegation in a divorce has in

creased becauseofgreaterawareness ofsexual abuse
and of the potential poweI of an allegation. Con
versely, adults may be cognizant of the recent out
comes in such cases. These inelude disbelief by the
court OJ refusal to hear evidence of sexual abuse,
incarceration of the parent who refuses visitation,
loss of custody by the parent alleging sexual abuse,
and negative expeIiences of parents, who with their
children may go so far as to enter the "underground"
to avoid court decisions.. This knowledge may result
in parents becoming less likely to Iaise a legitimate
concern about sexual abuse because the legal conse
quences may further traumatize a child and family
without stopping the abuse
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